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ixon names Carswell to
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon
ached into the federal judiciary Monday
d picked a circuit judge named George
arrold Carswell to serve as a justice of the
preme Court succeeding Abe Fortas,
ho resigned under fire.
The nomination was sent to the Senate in
te afternoon. Hearings by the Judiciary
mmittee are expected to begin Jan. 27.
A repeat of last year's struggle over
ixon's first nomination of a Fortas
ccessor seems unlikely.

A 'strict constructionist'
The nomination of Carswell to the seat
:t vacant by the resignation of Fortas last
-y was announced by Ronald L. Ziegler,
; White House press secretary, who said
e 50 - year - old judge meets President
ixon's desires to have a "strict
structionist" sit on the bench.

Carswell, of Tallahassee, Fla., has been a
deral judge since 1958. A Democrat
rned Republican, he was named chief
dge for the Northern District of Florida
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower
d elevated to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court

"

New Orleans by Nixon.
Ziegler said Carswell's personal and
dicial background, including financial
oldings and income tax returns, were

investigated with the result the judge
received a complete clearance.

Youngest man
The bridge - playing, football - rooting

Floridian would be the youngest man on
the current court. Closest to him in age is
Byron R. White who is 52.

There was no immediate indication from
Capitol Hill that the Carswell nomination
will draw substantial opposition in the
Senate which last year refused to confirm
Circuit Judge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr.
for the Fortas seat.

Ziegler said Nixon talked to Carswell for
the first time, by telephone, at his
Tallahassee home at 1:15 p.m. He said
Carswell recalled meeting Nixon for a
"brief handshake" in 1954.

In reply to newsmen's questions the
White House official said Carswell was in
Washington last week to see Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell and Egil Krogh Jr., a
deputy counsel to the President.

Ziegler said there had been no political
clearances or any clearance with the
American Bar Association. He said Chief
Justice Warren E. Burger was not
consulted.

The President's press secretary said
Carswell has "an outstanding judicial and
personal background." He said the
President fixed on the nominee from four
or five top contenders last Saturday
evening.
Carswelj talked briefly with reporters in

Tallahassee after the President's
announcement.
"I don't really anticipate any problems,"

he said when asked whether he thought his
nomination would be approved by the
Senate.
Carswell shrugged off Zeigler's "strict

constructionist" label, saying the term has
many meanings. On his judicial philosophy,
he said, "A judge is neither pro nor con. I
want to approach the law fairly."
As to his financial holdings, he said: "I

have my home and a few parcels of real
property I inherited from my father and
my grandfather."
He met with the newsmen less than an

hour after Nixon sent his nomination to
the Senate.

Strict interpretation
Nixon has described his judicial

philosophy as a belief that the Constitution
should be "strictly interpreted" after
naming Burger to succeed Earl Warren. The
President defined his view to mean it is

OUNDLY BALANCED

1977 budget receives
billion dollar

WASHINGTON (AP) ~ President Nixon's
-

dget for fiscal year 1971 will include the
w cuts he ordered a week ago--around a
llion dollars more or less--the White
ouse reported Monday.
However, it still is expected to go to a
"ord $200 billion-plus.
No figures were given by press secretary
~nald L. Ziegler, but he called it a solid
udget, which he defined as "soundly
"anced and that does have some surplus."

'

r said that before Nixon met with

his Cabinet last Tuesday and ordered
substantial additional economies, the
budget for the year starting next July 1
was then at "a level above $203 billion."
The press secretary said when talking

(See related story page 3

about reductions in the budget "you think
in terms of a billion dollars or more."
Nixon had been reported considering

Treasury Dept. recommendations for

harma affair
o steering

By DELORES MAJOR
State News Staff Writer

dwin P. Bettinghaus, chairman of the
iversity Committee on Faculty Affairs,
d that his committee feels it is not the
propriate body to launch an
estigation into William J.E. Crissy's,
ofessor of Hotel, Restaurant and
titutional Management, actions during
Sharma controversy this summer,
rissy was named as spokesman for a
up of "anonymous professors" who
d to block a federal grant ofDhirendra
rma in a State News editorial July 11,
9.
an. 7, a letter signed by Jim Crate, State
ws Editor - in - Chief; Charles P.
owe, professor of economics; Edward
derVelde, instructor in geography; and

gar A. Schuler, professor of education
sociology, was sent to Bettinghaus

uesting that his committee, "conduct a
rough investigation of Crissy's actions
the Sharma matter, and report your
dings and possible recommendations to
next regular session of the Academic
ate."
owever, Bettinghaus said that his
mittee feels that such an investigation
not fall within the jurisdiction of the
mittee on Faculty Affairs.

We are sending the letter along with one
our own explaining this to the
versity steering committee, and they
decide the proper committee to handle

ttinghaus said that there is the
bility that the steering committee will

>de that the Faculty Affairs Committee
e most appropriate body to handle the
ligation, in which case the Faculty
f Committee will conduct theigation requested within the letter.

Spartan aid
is is the last week that students can
up Spartan Aid applications in 276
■nistration Bldg.

additional information, call

However, Bettinghaus said Sunday that it
was the general thought within the
committee that the Sharma affair was a

very important issue that will not be
allowed to drop.
The letter sent by the State News editor

and the three faculty members said that it
was not Crissy's tenure that they were
after, but "if a proper investigation
warranted it, a lesser but no less clear
disciplinary measure.
"We consider that two such measures

might be censure by his colleagues, or a
formal, unequivocal denunciation of his
tactics as being offensive to the academic
community."

increased excise taxes on liquor, cigarettes
and gasoline and speeded up collection of
gift and estate taxes. Since then officials
pictured Nixon as confident that he could
balance the budget without any new taxes.
Some preferred Nixon's call for further

reductions in the budget to tax increases,
especially in a year of congressional
elections.
The billion-dollar - or - more reduction

phrase used by Ziegler indicated Nixon will
not achieve the goal of getting under $200
billion.
Ziegler said the added cuts Nixon

ordered do not necessarily mean a
widening of the surplus he seeks.
But it is "responsive to the national

needs," Ziegler said, and Nixon "has kept
in mind that one of the pressing national
priorities is the health of the economy."
"He has met his objective of achieving

further substantial cuts in order to arrive at
a solid budget in dealing with the
economy," Zeigler told newsmen.
Nixon plans to submit his budget to

Congress near the end of this month and
has set a target date of Friday, Jan. 30,
Ziegler said. There has been a suggestion
that the submission might be delayed until
Feb. 2, the statutory limit for sending the
budget up within 15 days after Congress
reconvened Monday.
The President completed the budget last

week at Camp David, Md., and at the White
House.

Ziegler was asked about a report that
Nixon had turned down a suggestion by
Secretary George Romney of the Housing
and Urban Development Department that
one anti-inflationary move would be for
the President and Cabinet officers to take
salary cuts.

Congress' right to write the laws and
justices "should be very conservative" in
overthrowing them.
Asked if "strict constructionist" also

meant that Carswell is "pro-civil rights,"
Ziegler replied: "I wouldn't get into it."
Among the positions taken by Carswell

on the circuit court is that a freedom - of -

(See related story page 2)

choice school desegregation plan is
permissible when it will have the effect of
breaking down racially separate school
systems. He took this view in a July
decision involving Baldwin County, Ga.
The Supreme Court has ruled that

freedom - of - choice plans are acceptable
only when they actually bring
desegregation.
Ziegler was asked by a newsman if it was

a coincidence that the President had turned
again to the South for a nominee. "It's a

fact," he said.
Son of legislator

Carswell, the son of a Georgia state
legislator, was born in Irwinton, Ga., Dec.
22, 1919. He is a graduate of Duke and the
Walter F. George School of Law at Mercer
University.
He is a Navy veteran and the father of

two married daughters and two sons who
are students at Florida State University. He
is also a grandfather.
The judiciary subcommittee in approving

Carswell's promotion from the district to
circuit court held a hearing lasting only 10
minutes, with no opposition being
expressed.
That was last June 5. On June 11 the

Leadership Conference on Civil Rights
submitted a memorandum saying that since
his 1958 appointment to the district court
Carswell had shown "a strong bias against
Negroes asserting civil rights claims."
The committee found no merit in the

assertions by the organization of more than
100 civil rights groups. In its file it said the
record of Carswell's tenure as a district
judge disclosed "no racial bias which would
justify a conclusion of prejudice to litigants
in civil rights cases."
Carswell wte confirmed by the Senate

June 19 without any opposition being
voiced from the floor.

Supreme
induction

court

Court nominee
Judge G. Harrold Carswell of Tallahassee, Fla., was nominated
to the Supreme Court by President Nixon Monday, Carswell,
if accepted by the Senate, will take the seat vacant since Abe
Fortus* resignation, AP Wirephoto

Court declares
speed-up illegal

WASHINGTON (AP) - Local draft
boards were barred Monday by the
Supreme Court from speeding the
induction of Vietnam war protesters.
The only punishment selective service

law provides is prosecution for resisting
induction, said Justice William O. Douglas
in a 5-3 decision.
The law, he said, does not give the

Selective Service System "free - wheeling
authority to ride herd on the registrants
using immediate induction as a disciplinary
or vindictive measure."
The ruling rejected the Justice Dept.'s

twin contentions that the regulations were
not be used to punish and that they should
be available to correct violations of draft
law.
"If federal or state laws are violated by

registrants, they can be prosecuted,"
Douglas said.
"If induction is to be substituted for

RETIRE FROM POLITICS

Craig quits nomination race

Sen. Roger Craig, a reform - minded
liberal Democrat from Dearborn who
hoped to win his party's nomination for
governor this year, will retire from political
office altogether.
According to Monday's Detroit News, he

is withdrawing from the governor's race
because he had not been able to gather
sufficient strength from labor, nor the
youth sector.
Craig, 36, will be leaving the Michigan

Senate after six years and said he might
take another look at politics in four to six
years.
The News Said he will return to his

Detroit law firm on a full - time basis, but
acknowledged it might be difficult to re -

enter politics.
"I know from other friends that it can be

tough once you're working full time and
making some money for a change, to leave
a law practice and go back to politics."
Craig stirred up controversy last summer

when he worked as a laborer in cucumber

fields and dramatized the plight of the
migrant worker.
He has also been active in the California

grape boycott movement, civil rights and
reform of -narcotics laws.
Craig was not available for comment, but

Democratic Party Chaifman James
McNeely said he felt the senator "will
maintain political activity within the party,
if not in office."
But he added, "Roger will be sorely

missed in the senate."
McNeely said it is too early to tell what

effect Craig's decision will have on
Democratic chances for capturing the
governorship.
Sen. Sander M. Levin, D-Berkey, former

Democratic Party Chairman Zolton
Ferency and former Detroit Mayor Jerome
D. Cavanaugh appear to have the inside
track to the Democratic Party's
nomination for governor, McNeely said.
He added that at the party's reform

convention last weekend, Macomb County
Prosecutor George Paris, Wayne County
Prosecutor William Cahalan were
mentioned as possible candidates to oppose
Republican incumbent William Milliken. Roger Craig

these prosecutions, a vast rewriting of the
act is needed."

Justices Hugo L. Black, William J.
Brennan Jr., Byron R. White and Potter
Stewart also supported the proposition that
Congress has not authorized the
accelerated draft of so - called delinquents.
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger and

Justice John M. Harlan voted to reverse the
conviction on the ground that Gutknecht
was not given adequate opportunity to
appeal from his early induction order.

Justice John M. Harlan also voted with
the majority but said the draft law "may
well authorize acceleration to encourage a
registrant to bring himself into compliance
with rules essential to the operation of the
classification process."
The ruling left unsettled the question

whether draft boards have the power to
reclassify war protesters 1A. Indications
are strong, however, that this power is also
in serious jeopardy.

Douglas, speaking for the majority, said
they had searched Selective Service law "in
vain for any clues that Congress desired the
act to have tentative sanctions apart from
The criminal prosecutions specifically
authorized."
The ruling upsets the four - year

sentence of David Earl Gutknecht, 22, of
Gaylord, Minn., who turned in his draft
card during an antiwar demonstration in
Minneapolis in 1967.
Gutknecht was already 1A, but, Douglas

said, he was in only the third most
available draft group. He was entitled, the
justice said, to remain in this group rather
than to be pushed up to first priority.
In a separate thrust at draft boards the

court agreed to hear the appeal of a
Kentucky man who questions the process
of determining conscientious objector
status. This case, of Joseph Thomas
Mulloy, 25, of Prestonburg, will be heard
this spring.
Still on the court's docket is a draft case

in which the power of boards to reclassify
protestors to 1A is under serious attack.
Douglas, Black, Brennan and Marshall took
the position in the Gutknecht case that
boards do not have congressional authority
to reclassify, for punitive purposes, young
men who were exempt or deferred.
This view may not command a majority.

White, who agreed with the liberal
foursome that the accelerated induction of
a man already 1A is not authorized, did not
join in their view of reclassification.

The court's second major ruling was a

warning that blacks may not be kept off
juries for racial reasons. But this was
coupled with a refusal to dismantle
Alabama and Georgia laws that civil rights
lawyers claim work as instruments of
discrimination.
"Whether jury service be deemed a right,

(please turn to back page)

U.S., Br
aid delive
to Biafrans
LAGOS (AP) -- An American ship

.loaded with 5,000 tons of food for starving
refugees from Fiafra neared Lagos Monday
as 11 tons of British medical supplies
arrived by plane.

As the relief began pouring in, U.N.

(See related story page 2)

Secretary-General U Thant wound up a
fact-finding visit to Lagos declaring, "I am
convinced that the process of national
reconciliation has started very
auspiciously."
Thant said Heindrich Beer, head of the

League of Red Cross Societies, has
returned from a visit to what was Biafra
and reported he found "no hint or even the
slightest, remotest evidence of violence or
mistreatment of Ibos by federal forces."
Thant came here Sunday to confer with

Nigerian head of State Maj. Gen. Yakubu
Gowon on how the United Nations could
help Nigeria rebuild after the 30-month
civil war.
Lord Hunt, adviser to British Prime

Minister Harold Wilson on Nigerian war
relief, returned from the war-stricken areas
saying he found no evidence of genocide,
sources close to him said.
Hunt said the general refugee situation

was "encouraging" and the problem was on
a far smaller scale than some had predicted.

The American ship African Star was
slated to dock here Thursday with 5,000
tons of protein meal, powdered milk and

(please turn to back page)
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Israelis
Suez ou
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS September revolution," Kadafi

said. "They will have the greater
Egyptian outposts, artillery honor of taking part in the

and antiaircraft guns came under battle to liberate Arab land,
attack by Israeli jets for 40 Kadafi, 27, who led the coup
minutes along the central sector that ousted King Idris Sept. 1,
of the Suez Canal Monday, the addressed troops Dunday:
Israeli military command "I am delighted to welcome
reported. you into the armed forces, so
It said all planes returned that you can take part in the

safely but gave no further details defense of the revolutionary
of the strikes. regime, and to set forth,
The Israeli command reported equipped with conviction and

it had received word from the modern weapons, to fight side
Egyptians through the Red Cross by side with other Arab armies
that an Israeli pilot shot down jn the near future to liberate the
Friday on a bombing raid in iand now occupied by the
Egypt is dead. Earlier Cairo Israelis."
reported that Capt. Dov. Peleg He did not clarify whether he
crashed into the Red Sea and intended to send troops to fight
was devoured by sharks. Israel under present
At the United Nations in New circumstances or only in the case

York, Jordan informed members of another all-out war.
of the U.N. Security Council

It's a duck's life
This bedraggled duck has learned the consequences of not going south for the
winter — a patch of ice, freezing water and frozen feathers.

State News photo by George T. Klrkby

Proposed aid cuts
threaten 1,500 in 'U'
Approximately 1,500 MSU assistance, not includmgregular He listed several reasons fQt

students who have requested jobs Five years ago only 4,000 the increased application £
financial aid cannot be helped if were in th's ^s.t.on assistance; cost of living incRJ
Congress approves the National ^ $ MM OoS 'ncreaf in all
Defense Education Act (NDEA) repn*ented a cut of $325 000 increased number of student
student loan program at its for MSU, was approbated by and the concerted effort to £
nronosed dollar level an MSU the federal government for the students from low in™
administrator said Monday. NDEA loans. This year President families to go to college. ^
Henrv Dvkema director of Nixon's recommendation was

financial aids, said that there are for only $155 million, still Henotedloans do c°me from
no funds for the 1,500 students another cut, with the J® 8t"Jnt" ,ocal banks, but
involved explanation that loans are there are still pockets in the
He reported while the number "inflationary," Dykema said. state where the students are not

of students applying for loans If Nixon's proposal is served with this type of
has increased, funds for the loan accepted, the cuts for the last assistance,
program have been repeatedly two yeare ™^ anJount Th . rftn . . ,

c„t more than $700,000 for MSU. The 1,500 students now on

This year between 15,000 and Recognizing the plight of w dtinglJ* for financial aid to
17,000 students at MSU have students fighting the rising costs £°nt'"ue HmL at Msu
some type of financial of education, House of >s three times higher than i-, the House of ls three times higher than fat

Representatives recommended year, Dykema concluded,
the appropriation be raised to
$216 million.
Action pending in the Senate \A/ hnrt#"\n

appears to be favorable, Dykema ▼ ▼ 11 vJ IIUII PIQ DS
said. He added, however, the .

President must still release the \A/ onflPrc fnIL
funds and he is opposing all 1 ^5 1 UIK
increases.
Currently the financial aids

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - majority. judge for Florida's Northern by Labor Secretary James P. act and there was no reasonable office is operating on a directive
A longtime friend of George "I've heard him express time District. Mitchell against a Pensacola likelihood that he would violate to assume monies will be thegovernment, has disclosed Harrold Carswell, President and again," said the friend, Nixon elevated him to the contractor charged Charles A. it in the future. same as last yearintentions to commit Libyan Nixon's nominee for the U.S. attorney Bill Moor, "that the U.S. Circuit Court in New Blanchford with violating

troops in the Arab Conflict with Supreme Court, said Carswell's Supreme Court is the law of the Orleans last snrinp minimum wage, overtime andIsrael "in the near future." rulings in federal court here land and what they say goes. » £ f'n ri„ht„ „n<ai record keeping provisions of the"The Libyan armed forces had "have not been the most That's the way his rulings are." r ,, ,, H tlf„t fh' Fair Labor Standards Act ofthe great honor of staging the popular" with he city's white Carswell, 50, son of a Tallahassee citv commissioners I938-. 9arsw.e,! denied a P®tition Carswell held that the union

wounded six other persons, at
Tall-As-Sukkar in the northern
sector of the Jordan Valley. The
Jordanian document did not ask
for a Security Council meeting.
In another development, Col.

Muammar Kadafi, prime
minister of Libya's revolutionary

Carswell follows 'law of land'
In a 1959 case, International

Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers vs. Gulf Power Co.,

"If we are given additional
monies, we will be able to
reconsider applications.
Presently,

President Wharton will speak
to students at 7:30 p.m. Friday
in the Wonders Kiva. It will be
his first such appearance since he
was named MSU president last
fall.

The speaking engagement is
an extension of the "speakers

are program" of Wooster House

SMALL'S
MERIDIAN MALL
STORE ONLY!

ANNUAL JANUARY
CLEARANCE

NOW IN PROGRESS
featuring

* Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing
* Hickey-Freeman Clothing
* Our Own Fine Label Clothing

Fumishing's Clearance
Pullover Sweaters

were
M5 to s35

now
511" to *24"

All Imported Suede & Leather
Front Sweaters....

NOW 30% off original price
All Car Coats .. . Suede & Leather

NOW 20°/o off original price
Perma - Press Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
Button - Down & Regular Collar Styles

were
*6 lo S21

now

s3" fo s10"

Long Sleeve Button - Down Dress Shirts
Solids and Patterns

were
1to s850

now
s4» t0 55"

NOTICE
Small's Downtown store closed for re-modeling. Our
stocks of clothing and furnishings have been disposed
of through insurance adjustments-Watch for our

re-opening dates of a new and better Small's in
downtown Lansing.

bmall's
Hart Schaffner & Marx Hicltcy - Freeman

-• two locations ••

two eleven south Washington, lansing
meridian mall, okemoa

Meridian Mall Store Hours
Friday -10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday • 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

uarswen, ou, son 01 a Tallahassee citv commissioners 1938- Carswell denied a [icuhoh uarsweu neid tnat tne union * * *' ' "" -. ^ „ .

Georgian Democratic politician, cou,d ^t refuse to ^e iiaclS for iniunction and held that became bargaining agent for overcommitted. We have even (4-E Wonders). Following his
switched from the Democratic c?tv eaLd rSurant S evidence disclosed the foremen when their Imployer what ih* ^payments speech, Wharton will be available
to the Republican party in the airnnrt reStaurant at contractor who had only a few recognized a wage - scale wU1 on P881 loans and have in the Wooster lounge for -
early 1950s when he was a ^ '^assee a port jobs under coverage of the act, agreement containing provisions le^ out this money," Dykema informal discussion «
member of a Florida law ftan. labor ^rswelldedded onceto did not intentionally violate the forthem. M interested students.
Eisenhower appointed management, once for labor.

A December 1958 suit brought
The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
University, is published every class day during four school
terms, plus Welcome Week edition in September.
Subscription rate is $14 p«r year.

Member Associated Press, United Press International,
Inland Daily Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press,
Michigan Press Association, Michigan Collegiate Press
Association, United States Student Press Association.

Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Michigan.
Editorial and business offices at 347 Student Services

Building, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan.

Phones:
Editorial 355-8252
Classified Advertising 355-8255
Display Advertising .. 353-6400

' Btf6tatt*Circulation 355-3447
Photographic 355-8311

Folk concert, fast aid
in Biafran relief effort
Lifeline for Biafra is

continuing its campus • wide
relief efforts.

The group will sponsor a folk
concert at 8:30 p.m. Thursday
in McDonel Kiva, with all
contributions going toward
Biafran relief. Local folk
musicians will donate their
performances, eliminating
admission fees.

"We would like to see people
attend this concert in support of
Biafran relief whether or not
they are able to donate," said

You Can Still Get

Something for

At MSU

1 pair of slacks,
2 sweaters or

1 skirt dry cleaned
drop off cleaning, 45< per pound

We love active peoole . . . active people love us!

3 Great Locations For Your Convenience
1-213 Ann Street
2 - Corner of Harrison & Wilson Road3 - NorthwinHDr. Facing Yankee Stadium Plaza

Mickey Davis, Southfield junior
and Lifeline member.

The concert will also serve to
publicize a campus fast
scheduled for Feb. 13.
Approximately 12,000

students gave up a meal last
spring, indirectly netting $6,000
for Biafra.
"We would like to have a

complete close down of several
dormitory cafeterias," Davis
said. This would add the money
spent for food and labor to the
50 cent contribution by
cafeterias per student fasting.
Individual dormitories require

that students planning to fast
sign up in he dormitories
between Jan. 26 and 30.
"It is important for people to

continue supporting relief
efforts until the Biafrans can live
by the toil of their own hands
instead of the charity of the
world," Davis said.

Bodman
String

Quartet.
Live

Chamber
Music.

) Accompanied by
fa cast of live
1 lobsters, oysters,
| and clams, East
i Lansing's finest
1 Seafood restaurant

FOR RESERVATIONS

351-70?B

110 JVlilwtt KiutJi
£;ast "Causing

<4tticijtgan 48823
TTn

Those Who Export Mere . And Save
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NEWS
summary

A cap»ul« summary of th« day's avants from
our wlrs ssrvless.

International News
The United States protested to Russia Monday that

radio broadcasts of statements attributed to U. S.
prisoners of war in North Vietnam amount to Soviet
propaganda against the United States. The rebuke was
delivered on orders of Secretary of State William

Walter Ulbrict, leader of East Germany, came before
Western newsmen for the first time in nine years
Monday and called for full diplomatic recognition of his
regime by West Germany. But he did not say that this

s necessary for talks on other things with the West
Germans. The West Germans took his remarks to mean

that East Germany is ready to sit down with envoys of
Chancellor Willy Brandt from Bonn. They said they
were going ahead with plans to propose formal meetings
on renunciation of the use of force.

Cyprus police announced the detention of eight men
Monday in investigations of the blowing up of a harbor
police station in the South coast port of Limassol.
Anned masked men raided the station just before
midnight, and after overpowering two policemen and
custom officials, stole guns and explosives before the
blast.

Sizable columns of Soviet military troops and vehicles
were on the move near Berlin Monday, West German
police reported. Citing travelers accounts, the police said
200 to 250 vehicles, including armored personnel
carriers, as well as communication gear had been
spotted. The convoys were reported moving from Berlin
northward toward West Germany along the Hamburg
Road.

Aldo de Benedetti, one of Italy's most popular and
funniest playwrights for half a century, died Monday.
Police said he took his own life with gas. De Benedetti
wrote scores of plays and 120 movie scripts, all in a light
vein with a romantic touch. He reached the peak of his'fame in the 30s.

National News
The Supreme Court agreed Monday to examine the

widespread practice of jailing a convicted person solelybecause he cannot pay a fine. The court granted a
hearing to Willie Williams to review his Illinois case in
which he was ordered to serve out a $505 fine and court
costs at $5 a day, in addition to his one year jail termfor conviction ofminor theft.

Sharp increases for food and housing were the major
ontributers to December's six-tenths of one per cent
e in the consumer price index, the Labor Dept. said,nd the Bureau of Labor Statistics said the purchasing
wer of some 45 million workers dropped 52 cents a
eek, the third straight monthly decline, and was 1.1
r cent below a year earlier. The average weeklyaycheck for December was $117.25.

The White House derailed Monday the Dept. of
importation's assertion that the Nixon
dministration would propose a semi-public
orporation to modernize and operate key links ofemaining passenger service. White House Press
ecretary Ronald Zeigler said at a news briefing that the
orporation rail plan is the "least likely" to be approvednno a number still under consideration.

Gov. Nelson Rockefeller presented the New Yorkfate Legislature Monday with a record budget of $7.3"'on, that in an election year mandates more spending•rt no new taxes. Rockefeller stated that the budgetswers the needs and concerns of state's citizenry. Theget- which calls for a $1 billion boost in state
Pending, fell far short of meeting demands, notablyr°m John Lindsay, mayor of New York City.

* * *

Transportation Secretary John Volpe has warned caranufacturers to stop boasting about speed, or he will
p authority to regulate advertising. Volpe told a
i «ing of the National Automobile Dealers Assn. that
negatory advertising of the high performanceS

|» cars cater ^ and encourage an instinct of
* ♦ *

T Michigan Newse United States should give top priority "to''ng the quality of human life everywhere on thisduring the new decade, Dr. John A. Hannah,
j? °f lll.e V" Foreign ,\id Program, said Monday,
oreiim ca'd a sPeech prepared for delivery to the
~e .lfrconomic Club in Detroit, that unless this was
e . JJr era could be regarded by future historians as
matt W,len mank'nd missed its first best chance,er w^at technological progress we made."

Congress faces budget debates

"Both sides will seek political
advantage, I suppose, this being an
election year. But I believe the
issue (HEW bill) favors the
Republicans."

-Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa.

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Congress convened its election-yearsession Monday with a political tinged debate over spending asDemocrats challenged President Nixon's threat to veto a bill
appropriating $1.26 billion in health and education funds he doesnot want.

One Democrat accused the administration of opening a"livability gap" with its economy measures.
There were rounds of handshaking on the floor but a minimumof ceremony as Congress went back to business after a three-week

recess.
It began with what has become an annually declared andusually unmet summons from congressional eaders to speed theyear's work so House and Senate can adjourn by Labor Day.Sen. Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., the majority leader, said he

EXERCISE AMBUSH

plans a six-day working week. But even as he made the
announcement, Mansfield wrily acknowledged that attendance
problems might make projected Saturday sessions impossible.

Both Mansfield and McCormack said crime control legislationwould be a major early agpnda item in the new session.
But the matter atop the Senate calenar was the veto-threatened

appropriation, to supply more than $19.7 billion to the Dept. ofLabor and the Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare for a

bookkeeping year already more than half over.
Sen. Warren G. Magnuson, D-Wash., arguing the Democratic

case in the Senate, insisted it is not inflationary.
"Sometimes it seems as though the administration's hold down

in spending, in certain areas, is accentuating the livability gap andmaking a bad situation worse," Magnuson said.

Remote control mine blast
kills S. Viet off

While that debate kept the Senate at work, the house met for
an hour and 25 minutes, passed four minor bills, heard speeches
on topics ranging from the Super Bowl to the veto threat, then
quit until Tuesday.
Traditionally, Congress foregoes major business until the

President has delivered his State of the Union address. President
Nixon will deliver his Thursday.

But the Senate broke with that custom. "I've never seen this
happen before," Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa., the minority leader,remarked, "except in special sessions where we met to declare

Scott acknowledged that politicking will shape the
appropriation debate. "Both sides will seek political advantage, I
suppose, this being an election year," Scott said. "But I believe
the issue favors the Republicans."
Scott said that is so because it involves the administration's

effort to keep federal spending in check and thus control
price-boosting inflation.
But Magnuson said the issue is one of federal priorities.
"Why does the President single out this bill for a veto?" he

asked. "This is the bill that affects the lives and wellbeing of
every person in this country."

SAIGON (AP) — A column of
South Vietnamese officer cadets
taking part in a training exercise
walked into the path of a Viet
Cong mine Monday, killing 18
persons and wounding 35.
South Vietnamese military

spokesmen said the powerful
claymore mine was detonated by
remote control. A search for
persons involved drew a blank.
Killed were 16 cadets, all soon

to graduate, an officer and a

civilian. The wounded included
34 cadets and an officer.

Exercise drill
They were among a company

of 150 to 200 cadets taking part
in a tactical exercise in a brush -

covered field outside the Thu
Due Military Academy, South
Vietnam's largest reserve officer
school, six miles north of
Saigon.
Military spokesmen said the

field had been used frequently

Author speaks
on Vietnam
intervention

v.o>a -

Townsend Hoopes, the
Johnson administration's
undersecretary of the Air Force,
will speak at 7:30 tonight in 104
B Wells.

Hoopes will speak on the
"Limits of Intervention."
In a book under the same

title, Hoopes advocated a
unilateral withdrawal from
Vietnam.
The New Yorker called

Hoopes' book "probably the
finest thing of its kind in the
literature of American politics."
During the Kennedy

Administration, Hoopes was the
asst. secretary for international
security affairs.

He will also speak at 2:30
p.m. at the Snyder Hall lounge
and at 4:15 at the Lyman Briggs
College library in Holmes Hall.

The speeches are sponsored
by the Peace Education
Program.

by the cadets but was not fenced in
off.
"It would have been very easy

for anyone to sneak in there,"
said one officer.
The blast set off a spray of ball

- bearing - like shrapnel as the
cadets were clustered together.

Shelled before
The school had been shelled a

number of times in the past year
as part of a continuing enemy
campaign against military
training centers.
In two other significant

attacks within the past year,
enemy troops killed 35 army
recruits at the Lam Son training
base April 21 and 12 at the Chi
Lang training camp on Oct. 7.

School attack
In another terrorist incident

Monday, a 16 - year - old Viet
Cong youth threw two hand
grenades into a group of U.S.
Marines and Vietnamese children

schoolyard near Hoi An,
south of Da Nang, killing four
children and wounding 11 other
persons.
Six marines with whom the

children were playing volley ball
were among the wounded.
A third grenade was hurled

into a classroom but failed to
explode.
Spokesmen said the assailant,

from a nearby hamlet, escaped.
The Marines had gone to the

school in Thanh Quyt hamlet to
pass out candy and play with the
approximately 100 pupils.
Elsewhere in the war zone,

there were these developments:
Chopper rescue

-A rescue helicopter scooped
up three downed chopper
crewmen from within 50 feet of
a North Vietnamese patrol after
they had spent three days
eluding the enemy, the Army
announced. A fourth crewman

was listed as missing. Those
rescued were identified as Capt.Bruce E. Porter of Hainesport,
N.J., pilot of the downed
helicopter gunship; WO Larry M.
Ingle of Lima, Ohio, the copilot
and Spec. 4 Richard Tipple of
Lancaster, Ohio, a door gunner.
The chopper crashed into a

mountain 325 miles north of
Saigon during a monsoon
rainstorm. The men were picked
up last Tuesday but the Army
withheld disclosure of the
incident pending notification of
the crew's families.

-The U. S. Command
announced that American troop
strength in Vietnam had
dropped to 465,200, the lowest
level since Oct. 28, 1967. The
current figure is 18,000 below
authorized troop strength.

► Prescription lenses
ground

* Sunglasses

• Repairs while you wait

Bator Opticians
303 Abbott Rd.(Next to State TTieater) ED 2-5222

i nt mb

male
MP

Fashions With Soul
SALE THIS WEEK
20-50% OFF

Edwardian Suits, Bells,
Shiny Dresses, etc.

Paraphernalia
541 EAST GRAND RIVER AVENUE

Hours. Mon-Fri.,10-9; Sat.,10-6

McGOVERN FOR PRESIDENT
BUMPER STICKERS

5 for $1.00
McGovem Bumper Stickers
Dept. A - Box 10002
Kansas City, Missouri 64111

STUDENTOURS ANNUAL
SPRING BREAK SMASH

Freeport, Bahamas
$209

Includes:

Round-trip jet
air fare.

Accommodations at

the Freeport Inn.

Nightly Happy Hour.

Transfers

Baggage Handling.

Special Deluxe Package
at Exclusive King's Inn Available

Acapulco,

$209
Includes:

Round - trip jet
air fare

Accommodations
at Bali-Hai

Transfers

Baggage Handling

For Information Call Your Campus Representative

Steve Keufmen
353-7708

Tom Price
8821369

Rob Crowe
351-1042

Bonnie Trombka
363-3075

Studentours (313) 886—0844

I Hour ServiceFree pick up
and delivery
Wednesday:

S. Case 2:30, E. Akers 4 p.m.

LOUIS
CLEANERS

623 E. Grand River

decision
Imports

BODY WORK ON ALL

FOREIGN, SPORTS
CARS

by RR Tracks on
731 E. Kalamazoo

482-4444

AFTER THE GAME

STUFF

YOURSELF WITH DOMINO'S PIZZA
Visit our MAC Avenue store for inside Service

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

CALL:
351-8870 or 351-7100

Engineering,
Math and
Science
Majors IBM will be

interviewing
on campus
Feb.4,5,6

If you're interested
in a career in
science and engineering,
programming, or marketing,
sign up at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM.
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EDITORIALS

Eliminating
draft dodgers9

Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird
slipped in a remark on a television
show a week ago Sunday that should
be of interest to all of us who run

our lives according to the draft
dodgers' doctrine.

Laird announced that sometime in
the future all deferments will be
eliminated for the sake of "equity."
The administration has threatened

for some time to eliminate
deferments, but in the past the
threats have amounted to only
that-scare tactics, after which the
administration beats its chest for its
nobility in keeping them.
The pressure is on, however, for a

revision of the deferment structure.
Politically, the move would
undoubtedly be popular among the
"silent majority" who aren't thrilled
that students can raise hell over the
war and continue to be exempt from
the fighting.
In the past, rationales for II-S

deferments have mainly involved
"national interest." Supposedly it is
more in the national interest for a

young man,attend college than
immediately become a part of the
military. But in whose national
interest? Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey
has never denied that the draft is
more than a system for supplying
manpower-it is also a way of
channelling men into occupations
that are in the "national interest."
And generally our "national

interests" have been synonomous
with corporate interests. Thus we
students, by accepting II-S
deferments, are subjecting ourselves
to a plan which is intended to force
men into occupations the
government believes is profitable to
its interests-which lately have
involved ABM's and a defense
economy.
But we are also doing far more by

accepting II-S deferments. We are
sending someone else in our place to
fight a war which no one wants, for a
cause in which no one believes. In
our place we have sent those who
cannot afford to dodge the war with
a student deferment, or for some
reason or another couldn't pass
admission tests. Thus, affluence and

intelligence are the criteria which
determine who is to fight and die.
Of course, none of this reasoning

would be involved in an

administrative decision to eliminate
II-S. Their sole concern would be
that under the new lottery,
enlistments are down since the
bottom third, who have been assured
of their immunity to the draft-even
if it is erroneous-are much more

reluctant to enlist. This, combined
with restrictions concerning how far
up the priority list a draft board can
go each month (no number higher
than 30 could be drafted in January)
have greatly hindered recruiting and
drafting all over the country.
Eliminating II-S would enable the
military to fulfill its manpower
needs-a goal difficult to achieve at
the present.
But eliminating II-S might achieve

another goal. Until recently the great
middle class-of which most of us are

a part-have been immune from the
war. Parents and youth have been
assured that the war is someone

else's-not theirs. But if suddenly
everyone is thrown into the draft
pool, the immediacy of the situation
may begin to arouse the great "silent
majority" from the slumber which
Nixon has lulled them into.
There is another side to the coin,
however; that being the
psychological impact of college upon
youth, a situation which might be
altered if II-S becomes non-existant.
College has, for many people,
awakened them to the problems
facing our country. It has created
people who will not blindly accept
the whims of Washington, and has
thus been responsible for the upsurge
of reaction against the war. There
exists the possibility that if youths
are not thrown together in college
through fear of the draft, the
movement might lose impetus.
At the bottom of the debate is the

essential fact that no system of
involuntary servitude can be made
equitable. The basic issue is the draft
itself, not deferments.
When we get around to discussing

that, perhaps then "equity" will be
more appropriately used.

-The Editors

State of the Union:
Clarity for the '70s

"My fellow Americans. Let me make
myself perfectly clear. I desire a 'just
peace' in Vietnam. I believe that
'Vietnamization' of the warwill eventually
end the war •• for us. I feel that
desegregation should proceed 'at once' or
'with all deliberate speed' -- whichever
occurs first. I remain horrified at the
'alleged' My Lai massacre, but am pleased
to report a decrease In the weekly
American casualty rate to an all-time low
for the past three years.
"Now turning to the home ■ front. First

of all, let me make myself crystal clear I
desire a 'just peace' In Mississippi - a 'just
peace' in which both sides non •
integratlonists and non ■ segregationists ••
have an equal say In the determination of
their chlldrens' education. For let us
remain convinced that equality In the name
of education is no vice.
"As far as inflation is concerned, I do

have a plan for ending inflation. However,
contained within this plan Is a secret
timetable that I don't even know too much
about. Yet let me state categorically that I
will end inflation •• make no mistake about
that. And in order for you, my fellow
Americans of the silent majority, to remain
in my confidence I am now taking the
unprecedented step of releasing some

DAVE SHORT

Chickening out
with a Dumpling'

Upon entering Grenadier's Tavem, the
place doesn't strike one as being any
different than the other small bars
scattered throughout Lansing.
Grenadier's is a blue collar bar. White

socks, Vitalis, green factory hats, blue jeans
and tieless white shirts are the order of the
day.
The bar itself is old. It has outdated soda

shop tables and chairs and a well-worn
dance floor. And it has a slow-wheeling,
"folksy" country western band.
Just as at most Lansing bars, beer is 65$

cents and the juke box gives you three7
plays for a quarter. But Grenadier's is
different In one respect. It has a strip show.
A strip show at Grenadier's is rookie by

Detroit standards. Tassles and a bikini
bottom are the limits. But the bar has a
different stripper every week or two; and
crowds are never rowdy or gross.
With the multitude of pressures involved

in daily college life, students have to find a
momentary escape mechanism. Some kids
drop acid, get drunk in their rooms or go
to the Gables. Well, my best friend Dan
and I go to Grenadier's every Monday
night.
Besides, it is something to kid your

girlfriend about. Our girlfriends are
good-looking, humorous, smart and have
good personalities. We're both very
satisfied.
But let's just say that if Racquel Welch

met either one of them, she wouldn't lose
any sleep wondering whether her body was
still No. 1.
Dan and I are two of the few guys that

get excited over a girlhood picture of
Twiggy, as a result.
And besides, going to Grenadier's is fun.
Well, it used to be fun anyway; until a

660-pound strip and dance act came there.
I knew something was wrong when we

entered the place on that fatal night three
weeks ago. We pulled in at the usual 1:10
a.m. for the 1:16 a.m. show.

"Where's the usual crowd tonight," I
asked.
"Yeah. Can you believe that we got a

front row table?" Dan answered.
"I'll bet you a beer on which woman Is

the stripper."
"Well, there aren't many women here.

You don't suppost it's that big woman over
there or her companion?"
"Ha. Fat chance,"
After ordering a couple beers, we sat

back and waited for the introduction of
■thl star attraction. And then it came.

flWe have here with us tonight, folks,
'Little Baby Dumpling' -• 365 pounds of
woman - and her 300 pound sister 'U.C.
More'."
The conversation at our table went

something like this:
"You got to be kidding," I said.
"See. I won the bet. Pay up," Dan

replied.
"Baby Dumpling! Looks like mashed

potatoes to me."
"I think I'm going to be sick."
"We could leave but we'd have to walk

across the stage; and she is the stage."
"Let's get drunk."
At that point, we both broke out

laughing. But unfortunately, Baby
Dumpling's sister, who had the
microphone, heard us.
"Are you guys making fun of my little

sister?"
"Who us? No. We wouldn't think of... "

Dan and I declared In unison.
"Baby Dumpling. Come here! These guys

are laughing at you. What are you going to
do about it?"

As the Dumpling caroomed over to our
table, my whole life passed by In five
seconds. I could see tomorrow's headlines
in the paper: -- 'The Bowery Boys Meet the
Purple Gang' •• 'David Meets Goliath •

without his slingshot and stone' -- 'Giant
Dumpling Invades and Erupts Over Earth'

- 'He Who Laughed Loudest, Laughed
Last.'
For the next 10 minutes, the Dumpling

circled around us, "danced" and cracked
jokes. Once she bent down as to kisa Dan
In the ear. As for me, I was ready for the
ol' "What you doing, big boy" line. I had
my lines prepared:
••"You better watch lt. My girlfriend's In

the bathroom; and she's jealous as hell..."
"

•- "I gotta go. My mother Is suppoaed to
pick me up outside 4* Ave minutes." ••
"You wouIWt like rt». My father is vice
president of the MetrecjJ Co...
When the performance was over, Dan and

I left.
"If anybody asks, she was really great,

okay?"
"You better take another look."
"Let's don't tell anybody. Agreed.

Shake."
"Walt a minute, boy. Walt until I tell

Stell that the Dumpling tried to kiss you In
the ear. Ha. You want to start paying me
off now or later."
"And wait until I tell Marsha that U.C.

said that she was yours forever If you
wanted her.'.
"Okay, we don't tell anybody. Right?"
A week . later we went back to

Grenadier's hoping that the 650 pounds
had left and that the crowd had forgotten

As we opened the bar door, a bouncer,
with a black eye, stood taking a cover
charge. A sign above the door said, 'See
U.C. More and Baby Dumpling - 650
pounds of fun • $1 cover charge.'
"Oh, no. They're held over. And there's a

cover charge, too."

"Maybe they had trouble moving them."
Whether or not U.C. and the Dumpling

are still at Grenadier's Is anybody's guess.
We've never been back. As the old maxim
goes, "three strikes and the game's over."
We want to save that third strike.

figures of the fiscal budget: "$7o hlnu.
and $10.7 billion. Dllllon
"No doubt some of you must ,

wondering about these figures. Some $7n
billion has been appropriated by Congre#
for the Defense Dept. I'm sure you will
agree with me when I say that this $70
billion is a sound investment in our
nation's future. To continue such project
as the F-lll fighter plane will take
extensive funding. Keep in mind that we
must continually redesign our defense
systems in order to reduce the possibility
of a nuclear 'first - strike' coming from the
Soviet Union, Communist China or any
other belligerent. And always remember
that without billions for defense we could
never maintain our nation's ability, in the
face of foreign oppression, to attempt to
feed the millions afflicted by poverty, a
lack of an adequate food supply, and a
dearth of nutritional sustenance.

"The $19.7 billion referred to previously
Is the total the House Appropriations
Committee seeks to appropriate for the
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
Let me make myself clear on this point
While I do feel that HEW is important, i
believe that we must cut down in this area
in the Interest of inflation. I stated upon
entering the Presidency that it would be
difficult to limit federal spending because
the Democrats had made a shambles of
fiscal responsibility. To reduce the HEW
budget by $1 billion Is not just a
deflationary move but one which will
increase the soundness of the American
economy at home and abroad.
"Let me make my position on crime

perfectly clear. I am against crime. This is
not a sudden change in my Presidential
platform. I have always Insisted that our
nation's crime fighters should be
substantially funded and rewarded. To
some of you who would bring forth the
name of former U.S. Attorney Robert
Morgenthau, I can only express my deep
concern over his unfortunate resignation.

"I feel that In my good friend and former
law partner, John Mitchell, we have a more
than capable attorney general. When the
Incidents with the Black Panthers occurred,
I wis bereaved to learn that some of these
militants believed a federally • sanctioned
conspiracy existed to destroy them. It was
then that I turned to Attorney General
Mitchell and asked him to conduct a

thorough Investigation into this matter. I
remain confident that the Justice Dept.
will uncover any such conspiracy.

"Turning back to foreign affairs, I feel
that we should not be turning our backs to
foreign affairs In which we have a defined
Interest. For Instance, take our affair with
Israel. As Sec. Rogers has pointed out,
along with an affair with Israel, we must
have one with Lebanon, Syria, U.A.R., Iraq
and Jordan. We must always be impartial
when supplying weapons so as to assure an
equal destroy - capability for all our friends
abroad.

"Let me In closing reiterate my desire for
a 'just peace' in Vietnam, my hope for an
'honorable' end to the war, and a pledge
not to allow the presence of American
'combat' troops in Laos.

"And further more let me suggest that
we lower our volcea still more so that they
are barely above a whisper. In this way 1
can 'Bring us Together' to fulfill the
American dream that only I have fulfilled
thus far.

OUR READERS' MIND

Mysteriousmovingmaps ASMSUshould help pay legal costsTake the man nf the IIQQR fmm hsic tn Hn u/ith a nutinnot cpfiirit\/ *Take the map of the USSR from
the latest edition of the Soviet World
Atlas and overlay it on maps from
previous editions. You will notice a
most curious thing—lo and behold!
they do not jive. In this latest
volume the entire topography of the
Soviet Union has been minutely, but
perceptibly, juggled about at
random.

Why this is so defied immediate
analysis. The State News Moscow
and Hamtramck correspondent
suggests that it may have something
to do with the reputed merger of the
Soviet Commasariates of
Cartography and Vodka Production.
A scholar of geography has also
suggested that Moscow's mysterious
moving map has as its root cause
continental drift precipitated by a
war between the gnomes and the
dwarves.

The New York Times, on the
other hand, ponders that possibly
this shuffling of geographic features

has to do with a national security
bug on the part of Russian
mapmakers. Of course, this would
not present any problem to us
capitalist warmongers, because we
already have a perfectly good map
from their last atlas. The Times
rather blushingly gets around this by
suggesting that maybe the move is
designed to confuse the Chinese, but
this does not seem to make a great
deal of sense either for nothing
prevents Peking from buying a copy
of the old Soviet Atlas in a Hong
Kong kiosk.

We believe the actual cause is the
extreme anti-Chinese sentiments
afoot in the USSR. State News
Kremlin sources indicate that the
Soviet heads of state are so

xenophobic toward the Chinese that
they have decided to completely
crowd China off the map and,
therefore, out of existance, by
slowfy but surely edging the Soviet
Union Eastward.

-The Editors

To the Editor:
Mike O'Laughlln lost his job three

months ago because he participated In the
Oct. 15 moratorium. As the State News of
Oct. 22 reports, "Republican personnel
officer Rep. Phillip O. Pelttenger,
R-Lanslng, saw htm (O'Laughlln) at the
rally In front of the Capitol, 'and within 10
minutes I learned I was dismissed.' "
Plgttenger claims that O'Laughlln was fired
for "Inefficiency and because of conflict

with classes that kept him from the job
when he was most needed."
Minority Leader Robert Waldron

supported this fabrication in a letter to
Kenneth Lalng, O'Laughlin's attorney,
stating, "I am absolutely satisfied that
Michael O'Laughlln was discharged for
continued unreliability In showing up for
work." These statements are cavalier with
the facts at best, outright lies at worst.
No one had ever given O'Laughlln any

Cultural vacuum in E. Lansing
To the Editor:

We are In hearty agreement with the article
written by David Bassett and printed last
Wednesday, Jan. 14, 1970, concerning the
audience at the Coral Gables. In fact, we
feel this article was a giant understatement
of the real problem, and could have been
emphasized at least 1000 per cent more.
As local rock musicians and listeners, we

cannot attest too strongly to the Incredible
amount of wax In the ears of the majority
of Lansing (and East Lansing) audiences.

Thomas Humes, Bloomfleld Hills junior
Brian Cherry, Caledonia sophomore

Jared Brolhter, St. Joseph junior
Richard Rosement, Birmingham sophomore

John Glasser, Southfleld sophomore

Indication that his work waa unsatisfactory
or that he was In danger of being dismissed.
In fact, Leland Oalt, the postmaster and
O'Laughlin's supervisor, said he wai not
only competent but, "he wu quick to pick
up postage regulations and rates. He
showed an unusual wllllngnesa to do any
task he was assigned. I hated to see him
dismissed."

O'Laughlln Incurred $847 In legal
expenses while trying to regain his job; hla
case for damages Is now In U.S. District
Court. The lawyers are now working on a
contingency fee basis.

ASMSU has a fund for student defense In
precedent-setting cases. This case ranks
close to the Paul Schlff case In national

significance. ASMSU has not, however, as
yet allocated money to cover the $347.

Thursday night, Jan. IB, the Hubbard
Hall Legislature heard of this situation and
allocated $50 of Its meager resources to
O'Laughlin's defense by a vote of 14-0-4.
ASMSU Is often accused of being
unresponsive to student problem*
Irrelevant Is the term now In vogue.

We hope that ASMSU will act to help
pay Mike O'Laughlin's legal expense*.

John Blanchard
for the Hubbard Hall Legislature,

Lansing senior

TELu me that voj love ME,
Kl55 ME ON THE NOSE AMP
SIVE ME A BIS HUG! IMS9S9&
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Black author conducts workshopRvr .UTAMXII? CAHni 1?D n i_ •_ iviUa. 4k. «i_.
_ .

... "Because of so much work mirror of the community's needs relevant
toward black unity, Milner said, and goals, a reflection of its past community.'

to the black

Black playwright Ron Milner the workshop would be designed ""1 present lessons, its impulses The students would work atwill conduct an^o provide an and Its desires." expressing each other's work in aInter-Disciplinary Communal inter-communication among the Besides theater students, mode of their own field of
...Workshop for black students disciplines. Milner listed students in the study. For instance, as Milner part in the workshop will*meet Angeles, Chicagobeginning Feb. 2. Sponsored by "The workshop will be a areas of history, political explained, the class might take at 7 p m Friday in 102B Wells Detroitthe Center for Urban Affairs study leading to the return of science, business administration, one student's poem and(CUA), the workshop is being the theater arts to their original advertising, journalism, social the theme

offered on an experimental institutionalized place at the science and education as critical reviews orbasis. If it is successful, the center of the community," participants. He called these analyses.will be offered Milner wrote. It will serve as a areas "courses of study painfully Texts for the

Congratulations
Obvioutly this Spartan Villas# family Is proud of
Its new addition. Soon they'll have another bicycle to
park on their front porch.

State Newe photo by John Hanlngton

course

permanently.
The workshop will strive to __ _ _ ___ _^ — _ _relate the arts to the "political, El ■■A TIM mm ^ A JU|DIICeconomic and philosophical " ■ ■■"*W V 9

concerns" of the black
community, according to Milner.
In letters to the CUA, the
playwright stressed that while
the course will provide technical
experience for students In
theater, a vital part of the
workshop is to relate theater in a
non-technical way to students In
other areas.

"Drama Revlew"--Black Theatre toward the finishing of his novel.
Issue; "A Raisin in the Sun," by "The Life of the Brother*
Lorraine Hansbury; and Brown."
"Dutchman," by Leroi Jones. His plays have been
Students interested in taking performed in New York, Loe

Cincinnati,
various

■work Hall. universities. His most recentplays, essays, Milner is co-director of the New York showing was part, of apolitical Spirit of Shango Theatre Co. in one-act bill "The Black
Detroit, and winner of John Hay Quartet," including Leroi Jones,; will be Whitney and Rockefeller grants Ed Bullins and Ben Caldwell.

'Study-voyage' goes abroad
union,

ROTC ball to

By IRENE PINCKES Angeles harbor for a study • attend classes six days a week in cooperation with the Holland - lounges, studentState News StaffWriter voyage to ports In the Orient, shipboard classrooms. America Line, offers laboratories, art studio and self-
Travel to exotic islands, walk Indla> Africa and Europe. In port they attend pre - scholarships to needy, qualified service launderette » in addition

through the streets of old world The World Campus Afloat arranged lectures, seminars and students who desire to attend to classrooms and air -

cities steeped in history and °' Chapman College, field trips related to their one semester. conditioned cabins,
relax while sitting on the deck of ^ange, Cal., is now In its fifth studies. Floating campus i Students also have their own
a comfortable ocean liner. year and according to the Cost for this extraordinary The floating campus of the student government, newspaperThis may sound like the catalog was established to make term is $896. S.S. Ryndam is designed to fill called "The Helm"
Introduction in a travel folder educat,on live for the students And that's not all •• shipboard m°st student needs. The ship
but it's not » It describes sDrlnir through personal experience In accomodations ranged from contains a library, bookstore,... ^ » fnnaion xnuntviaa to sos ci WR — 280 - seat theatre, dining r<

For the first time since the begin at 8:30 p.m. Jan. 31 at the Hall or the quonset huts. Forevent's inception, proceeds from Lansing National Guard Armory, additional information, callthe 30th annual ROTC 2500 S. Washington Ave. 365-2390 or 365-2182 between °' us
Coronation Ball, honoring The Gary Norris Combo will 8 a.m and 5 p.m., Monday l™. "ROTC corps sponsors, will be provide the musical atmosphere through Friday,donated to charity. and a light show will carry out a
"Any profit at all will go to a "Camelot" theme. Corps

local charity," Paul Sauro, Sault sponsors will be caped during
Ste. Marie senior and Intermission,
coordinator of the dance, said.
"We're hesitant to name the The dance is a University
charity, however, until we can function and open to the public,
guarantee a decent donation." Tickets are $5 a couple and may
The semlformal dance will be purchased at Demonstration

The students must

term at one of the world's most fore,Bn countries,
unique campuses. , , <*ay» of classes

Voyage to world ports "8 not_a11 so glamorous,
In early February, while most however.

still tromplng through
500 students from

200 colleges and universities will
board the S.S. Ryndam in Los

$2,525 to $1,595, depending <
size of berth and location of
cabin.
Chapman College, in

yearbook that is published to
help students remember their
seagoing term.

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH TV 4-73*6

mt WAH"

Restaurant

4 p.m. - 9 p.m
Tues.-Thurs. Ha.m.-2p.i

4 p.m. -9 p.m

Friday

Sat. • Sun.

11 a.m. -2 p.m.

4 p.m. -10 p.m.
11 a.m. -10 p.m.

Take-Out
Service

Phone:
351-5712

136 W. Grand River Across from Mary Mayo Hall

UNION BOARD

INTERMEDIATE

BRIDGE LESSONS
TUES. JAN. 20 - FEB. 24

7-9 P.M. UNION

6 LESSONS $3.00

Sign Up Union Board 355-3355

GO FRAT,
BUY A
FRIEND

Men's Halls Anociation J

technicolor® panavision^ from warner bros.

TONIGHT AT 7 P.M. & 9:30

Plus "WORLD OF FASHION"
MATINEES DAILY AT

1:00 p.m.-3:15-5:00-7:30-9:30

MSI) INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES
presents

"RICHARD III"

Laurence Olivier produces and stars In technicolor film
version of Shakespeare's monumental drama. Brilliantlyplayed by huge cast Including Ralph Richardson, Claire
Bloom, Cedric Hardwicke, John Gielgud.

Tues., Wed., Jan. 20 & 21 - 7:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Admission $1.00

Coming Soon

. "NANAMI

Beats the others
cold.

GLENN HERRIMAN VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
8135 W. SAGINAW ST. LANSING, MICHIGAN 48917

PHONE 482-6226
Lansing's Smallest Volkswagen Dealer

TUESDAY NIGHT
at t

6
is n

for
stereotypes

TE3 STARTS TODAY!
1:16-3:20-6:26-7:30-9:36

Today l» LADIES' Day - 75c to 6 pm

T
Carol

yAlice

"THE YEAR'S
BEST COMEDY!"

ollii Alptrt, Saturday Review

"THE LIVELIEST
AMERICAN
COMEDY
SO FAR

THIS YEAR!"

"THE FUNNIEST
AND FRESH¬
EST FILM OF
THE YEAR!"

NATALIEWOOD/ ROBERT CULP
[ BOB & CAROL ATED AAUCE 1
ELLIOTT GOULD/OYAN CANNON

•jr." C i Technicolor

y PROGRAM INFORMATION 485 6485

[C>WW
Today at 1:00-3:45-6:65-9:30

ONE OF THE TEN BEST"
PICTURES OF 1969!

ALFRED HITCHCOCKS

C TOPAZ 8
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE [=1 _

TECHNICOLOR" W
Wednesday is

Ladies Day - 75c to 6 pm

At 1:15-3:55-6:40-9:20 p.
Wed..."Ladies Day"
75c until 6:pm

. !Next!Take the Money and Run'

BLUESCREEN] IREDSCREEN
elia kazoris 4\%g%

arrange¬
ment 0ae

douglasduhaway
lOT-boone

20th Century-Fox iwsrtf 11
"bedazzled'

PANAVISION* Color by Deluxe
1 1

sfrT —

^HEATERS!
OPEN YEAR'ROUND

LANSING
SKI CLUB

% mile e. of Hagadorn off Lake Laming Rd.

SPECIAL STUDENT

SKI PLAN

MSU SKI PROGRAM
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Frl. Only

Name
Addreis
City '
Phone

I would Ilka to apply for an Auoclata Mambarihip.Enclosed ii my $10.00 fee plui tha additional oharga of mychosen program offered with membership for tha 1970 ski
season

(check tha program desired.)

□ 5 lessons • choice of times <9 p.m. -12 p.m. - 3 p.m.) plus$1 tow faa par day for additional skiing - total $10.00

□ season tow pass (1970) ■ $25.00

CD 5 day package plan • all area tow • $10.00 (no limit on
number purchased) Equipment rental - $2.00 per session

ENROLL NOW! MAIL $10. fee plus program charge to
Lansing Ski Club, Box 449, E. Lansing or enroll in person
at the club.

\j vJ
li
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NOTRE DAME HERE

By MIKE MANLEY
State News SportsWriter

An individual battle between
two of the most dazzling
offensive players in the country
will be in the spotlight tonight
when powerful Notre Dame, led
by Austin Carr, comes to
Jenison Fieldhouse. Game time
is 8 p.m.

Aside from the intense, often
bitter, rivalry between MSU and
the Irish, the game will match
two of the top scorers in the
country - Ralph Simpson and
Can.
A torrid outside shooter with

a bagful of moves, Carr is
currently the second leading
scorer in the nation, averaging

34.5 points a game. MSU's
Simpson is in eighth place with a
30.2 average. •
Although the slick 6-3 Carr,

who at 210 pounds looks like a
football linebacker in shorts and
sneakers, is trailing MSU's Pete
Maravich by some 13 points a
game, like Avis he is trying
harder.

Last week against DePaul he
hit a career high of 51 points,
hitting 20 of 29 shots from the
floor. But he hasn't been scoring
his points against the weaker
teams. Against then top-rated
Kentucky, Carr got 43, a figure
he matched against No. 3 rated
South Carolina.
With those statistics, it should

come as no surprise that Irish
coach Johnny Bee builds his
attack around Carr.
The Irish run what is called a

"double stack" offense with two
men lined up behind each other
along the foul line. Carr hides
behind one of Notre Dame's
monstrous forwards - either 6-8
Sid Catlett or 6-7 Collis Jones -
and then, using them as a screen,
breaks out for the pass. And
then, things start to happen.

Led all year by Carr and big

Simpson,Carr do battle tonight

Jonathan Apples
4# Bag 39'

Michigan Potatoes
10# Bag 49C

Yellow Medium Onions 3# 39

Mushrooms 79'

GOODRICH'S
SPARTAN

"We Give Gold Bond Stamps"
IN SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER

Harrison at Trowbrldg#
B«tw««n Spartan Village and
Ch.rry Lane Apartments

1019 Trowbridge Rd. Phon* 363-2280
9:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m. Monday thru Friday

Christmas,. ^
k| J ■nocked

you for a
financial
loop, CONSOLIDATE
YOUR BILLS NOW
with Instant Cash
from your...

MSWEMPLOYEES

creditJ ^UNIONJ

forwards, Jones and Catlett,
.Notre Dame has posted an 11-4
mark and rates as one of the best
teams in the country. Three of
their losses came in a rugged 10
day road trip during which they
played the top three teams in
the country.

The Irish lost to Kentucky,
102-100, and to South Carolina,
84-83 in overtime. In that same
week they were blasted by
UCLA, 108-77. They hold
victories over Minnesota,
Michigan, Indiana and two of
the East's better teams,
Villanova and Duquesne.
In building Notre Dame into

a national power, Dee has raided
the playgrounds of basketball •
rich Washington D. C. Carr,
Jones and Catlett, all juniors,
come from the nation's capital.
Jones is second to Carr in
scoring with a 17.1 average and
is a good shooter from outside.
He also leads the team in
.rebounding with 11.6 a game.

At the other forward is big
6-8, 220-pound Catlett, the

The deadline for the IM open
basketball league is at 5 today.
Those eligible include faculty,
staff, pro athletes and varsity
athletes-all those not eligible for
the regular IM league.

club's best defensive player.
MSU s coach Gus Ganakas says
Catlett will most likely guard
Simpson.
Rounding out the starting

lineup for the Irish will be 6-8
center John Pleick and either
Jackie Meehan or Tom Sinnot.

For the Spartans, rebounding
will be the big question. Against
Minnesota, they were
outrebounded 37-26 and the
Gopher front line looks like a
trio of small guards compared to
the Notre Dame outfit. The
Spartan's biggest man, Jim
Gibbons, is an inch shorter than
the smallest man on the Irish
front line.

When MSU came back from
Minnesota on Sunday afternoon,
Ganakas took them straight to
Jenison for a two-hour workout
with the emphasis on
rebounding. The Gopher's
center, Larry Mikan, got as
many rebounds as the entire
MSU front - line of Simpson,
Gibbons and Ron Gutkowski.
The Spartan lineup will likely

be the same as against Minnesota
with Rudy Benjamin and Lloyd
Ward at the guards.
"We're going to play Ward on

Carr," Ganakas said. "It's going
to be difficult for Lloyd because
Carr is above five inches taller
but we are going to give it a
shot."

Someone asked Ganakas if he

was going to do some
experimenting since it was a non
- conference game.
"No, this is a big game for us

both playing a rated team and
playing at home," he said «i
can't take the game lightlv
Right now we're trying to settle
our team and get experience so
we can't afford to experiment

Austin Carr

'S' frosh pitted against
offensive-minded Flint J.C.

of 44 per cent from the floor per honorable mention last year as a
game, and have been consuming J.C. All - American,
an average of 61 rebounds a Palmer is averaging 30.4 points

The MSU frosh cagers will put contest- They lead the Eastern a game this year, along with 17
their unblemished record of five Michigan Junior College League rebounds per match. He is
victories and no losses on the ^y two full games. presently no. 4 in the junior
line tonight when they face Flint „ W® I,ke * runLa lot> ™nt ^"ege ratings in scoring.
Junior College in the preliminary Co?c Sta" Goosche said. "Our Teaming with Palmer in the
game to the varsity clash on,y weakness appears to be starting line - up are Riley
between MSU and Notre Dame. when °"r team doesn't play Wimberley, a 6-5 forward hitting
Flint, a power amongst the t0|5the^, . .. _. *or '5.8 P°ints a game; 6-2 guard

nation's junior colleges, moves The bl& 1,3,1,6 m the Fhnt Bob Chipman; who credits 13.8
into the game with a 10-2 record, ^ck * sophomore forward Lee points a match; Gene Pea, a 6-1Palmer from Femdale. He lead guard who hits for 11.3 marks a
inclusive of their last eight the nation's junior college contest; and center Paul Stokes,
victories in a row. Their only players in scoring last year with the team's big man at 6-7, and
losses were suffered at the hands a 36.7 average. He was an all - number two scorer with 16
of outstate powers Vincennes, stater at Femdale, and was given points a game.
111., and Burlington, Iowa. In
Vincennes, the Flint team lost to
the nation's number one J.C.
team, with the margin of victory
a meager 3 points, 104-101.
The Flint squad is averaging

106.5 points a game, having a
high game of 123 points and a
low game of 98 points. The
Bears have been hitting at a clip >

Illinois edges
keeps Big

WHAT IN THE WORLD
WILL YOU DO
WHEN YOU GRADUATE?

CHICAGO (UPI) -- Illinois basketball record intact
held its undefeated big ten Saturday to keep its conference

••••••••••••••••••••••
0 intra-conference play.
0 The Illini lost three starters

during their fight with Michigan,
2 but survived a last minute surge• by the Wolverines to win 75-73.
0 The game left Illinois 12-2 for
A the season, and Michigan 5-8
J overall and 14 in theJ conference.9 Iowa, which was idle over the
0 weekend, holds the second

- conference spot with a 3-0
record.

Ohio State scored an easy
93-67 victory over Northwestern
at Columbus. The Buckeyes
were led by Dave Sorenson with
26 points, and aided by Jim
Cleamons and Jody Finney who
had 23 points each.
The Wildcats' record fell to

0-4 and remained in last place in
the Big Ten.
Minnesota brought its

conference record to 2-2 by
handing MSU its first conference
defeat 85-68 at Minneapolis.

WE INVITE YOU

TO LOOK INTO THE WORLD
OF BECTON-DICKINSON . . .

a world of challenge, responsibility and achievement.
Today, B-D is one of the leading manufacturers of
medical, surgical, hospital and electronic products. To
keep pace with our dynamic growth, challenging
career opportunities are as diversified as the individu¬
als we seek to fill them.

WE WOULD LIKE TO TALK WITH YOU!!
"•if you are majoring in Finance, General Business,
Science or Engineering. A representative will conduct
Interviews on

Monday, January 26,1970.

BECTON, DICKINSON
AND COMPANY

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Ski team
to discuss
races, budget
There will be a Ski Team

reorganization meeting at '
tonight in 203 Mens IM. AB
interested racers please attend.
Topics of discussion will >#

race scheduling and budget
considerations. Some financial
support is in the offing.

For further information, call
Tony Hedgecock, 353-4208.

Spartan bowmen
to meet tonight

The MSU Spartan bowmen
will meet from 7 to 9 tonight»
the dirt arena, Men's IM. ^
members and interest*

•••••••••••••••••••AC* SI Jnu«ed .0 .>««>
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state news
classified
355-8255

Don't Let Cold Weather Stop You ... Buy, Sell or Rent with State News Want Ads!
STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

• automotivc
. IMPLOYMfHT
. for riht
• for sale
, lost & fooho
, personal
• feanuts personal
• real istate
. service
• transportation
> wanted

DEADLINE
I 1 KM. one CW«« <toy be¬

fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon om
diss day baft** publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255

|RATES
, 1 day s 1.50
I5tf per word per day
3 dovt $4.00
13 1/2* per woru per amy
5 days $6.50

| 13< per word per day
(based on 10 words per «d)
There will be a 50< service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
ojne week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser-

The State News (toes not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns* The
State News will not accept
advertising which dlfcrlm~
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

$3,200. Call 484-1427 8:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m. 4-1/23

■COUGAR XR7-GT 1967. 390, 335■ HP. 4-speed. Wide ovals 353-4004.1 ' " '"3

fUTLASS CONVERTIBLE. 1967■ 6-stick. Excellent condition with

5C°n2°0mV- Call Dick. 337-7691.
■FALCON 1962 red station wagon,

j !j!°od condition. $245. 882-8750.
flREBIRD 1969 428 ram air.
| Perf°rmance equipped. EveryPower option. Low mileage and

WarrantV- Best offer.351-9249. 5-1/20

[372-9360.4-1-21 P "
1964, Galax'e 500. V-8

steering,
'6.79151"" ™.,w" Ca" Perrv'•07251 weekdays after 4 p.m.

fUSTANG, 1965 6-cyl7nder_ wTth
°n.dard transmission. ExcellentI cond'tion. 484-6346. 5-1-22

fUSTANG, 1966,_red,Tx~^Mn^
E xcellent

I X™ 1946, Good condition."[ 393-6439 after 5 p.m. 5-1/26

e*tr<*. Sharpl 351-3106.

^•speed oJnn 1965 conv#rtibl*-£***» mil«. very goodS $1100. 393-6166. 4-1-21
■ENAULT
| shaPe and■ 482-4397.

R-10. Excellent
1 Pr<ce. Ask for Mike, call
.2-1/22

|S£GEN' 1966 8ed*"-tar,

Automotive For Rent FRANKLYSPEAKING W Phil Frank
VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Like new,

many extras. Must sell within
week. 372-9791. 5-1-22

Auto Service & Parts
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East

Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C

ACCIDENT Problem? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

SNOW TIRES: 2 new tires,
5.60/5.90/6.00X15. Both for
$20.00. 353-7551. 3-1/22

TV RENTALS: G.E., 19" portable -

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J. R. Culver Co., 351-8862,217 Ann Street, East Lansing. C

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and rtandl
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). State Management
Corporation, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C

RENT A TV from a TV Company,
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
Nejac TV Rentals. C

Tor Rent For Sale For Sale

Apartments

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEEII
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

SOARING GROUND school by MSU
Soaring Club. Wednesday, Room
30 Union, 8 p.m. 353-6931.
6-1/21

Employment
MEN AND WOMEN 18 to 35: Full

or part-time, train in the field of
promotional advertising for
managerial positions. Any
experience in sales, advertising, or
business administration helpful.
Will train in all phases of products
and operations. Successful
applicant should

NEED GIRL for winter -- Own room,$60. Evergreen Street. 351-7294
5-1-22

HOLT. SPACIOUS 3 room tri-level
Includes carpeting,
conditioning, refrigerator,
and oven. Disposal and h
included. No city income tax.
Short term lease available. Call
484-4481 or evenings 882-3508 or
484-2226. TF

SOUTHEAST, FURNISHED 1
bedroom. New carpeting. Newly
decorated. $135. Utilities paid.
337-0512. 10-1-28

CEDAR GREEN'S sublease. Winter.
Spring if desired. Female.
351-5493 after 6 p.m. 5-1-21

GIRLS, LOVELY PRIVATE room,
clean, walking distance. $75.
332-5320 after 6 p.m. X5-1-20

SPARROW HOSPITAL - 1 mile
from campus. 2-bedroom duplex.
Fully carpeted, lots of room. Call
Rick Hiller, 332-2627 or
351-5201. EAST LANSING
MANAGEMENT. C-1/22

ONE GIRL for houses near Campus
Theatre. 337-9741 and 351-2090.
4-1/23

FOUR BEDROOM, two full baths,
carpeted, fireplace. Finished rec
room, garage. Devonshire Avenue,
Lansing. 489-1276. 6-1/26

3RUM SET with cymbol. POODLE-COCOA,
Reasonable. Call IV 5-9080, 3405 purebred, no papers. First shots,
Snowglen Lane. 3-1-20 $50. 484-5540. 2-1-20

SANSUI AM-FM tuner-amplifier and
two speak»£f~\ Qatts/Channel,
output, Ni new, must sell
351-9287, evenings. 51-/19

ALL NEW guitars, amplifiers, drums,
horns, etc. Call Rich 337-0703.
0-1/30

BIRTHDAY CAKES - 7" - $3.90;
8", $4.68; 9" - $5.72. Delivered.
KWAST BAKERIES. 484-1317.
C-1/21

5-1-23

Automotive

| AUSTIN HEALY 3000 Mark U.
Excellent condition. Call Craig,
372-5194. 5-1-23

| CADILLAC, 1967 Limousine.
Excellent condition. Phone
351-0832, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, $4,250
no trades. 5-1-22

[CADILLAC 1967 Eldorado, metallic
sr, black interior, bucket seats,
is-o-matic control, AM/FM
o, etc. 627-7240. 1-1/20

itact ■CORVETTE • 1968. 3 speed, 2 tops,

NEEDED MALE substitute teachers,
especially in the areas of math,
science, and industrial arts. MA or
PhD. Candidates invited to apply.
Contact Laingsburg High School,
Laingsburg, Michigan. 651-5091.
3-1/22

BABYSITTER TO live in. Two
school age children. Can have days
free and weekends off. Call
339-9496 9-12 a.m. only. 2-1/21

PART TIME salesman for stereo
equipment. Some product
knowledge preferred. Call NEJAC

__33M300^C
PART TIME girl wanted for night

work. 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 371-1913,
CORDON-BLEU. 5-1-23

SECRETARY: OFFICE experience
and speedy accurate typistfor
busy office. Mature, personality
for public contact. Shorthand and
dictaphone experience helpful.
Apply in person. SPARROW
HOSPITAL PERSONNEL. 5-1-23

NURSES. RN, LPN, ROSE LAWN
MANOR NURSING HOME, 707
Armstrong Road. Positions
available all shifts. Full or part
time. Excellent salary and
benefits. Call Mrs. Flannery,
Director of Nursing. 393-5680. TF

NEEDED DESPERATELY girl to
sublet Cedar Village apartment.
Winter/spring. Reduced rates,
351-4214. 3-1-20

ONE MAN for 4-m8n apartment.
Close to campus. 351-7782 or
268-1250. 5-1-22

IVH0 WDm PARENTS TAKE you 7Z>
visit a/eR vacation senc©
PARgeR?'

AMGBI& Goejp./V304 ASHOH R£/£T- LOU'S,M0./*SI32

For Rent For Rent
ONE MAN for 2-rr

Across from campus. 351-5970.
5-1-21

DESPERATE: NEED 1 man for
four-man, "bedroom," reduced
rates, close, good neighbors. Greg,
351-2609. 7-1-26

MEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
rooms. Cooking and parking.
Close. Reasonable. 487-5753,
485-8836. TF

SPARTAN HALL. Singles, doubles,
men, women. Call 361-9286 or

372-1031.0-1/30

SINGLE ROOM. Male student, linens
furnished, near campus. Phone
332-1682.3-1/22

SINGLE ROOM for girl. Cooking,
parking. Two blocks to campus.
351-9504. 3-1/22

GENUINE MARMOT fur
brown. Size 16. Good
$35. 353-6804. 1-1/20

BED $25; Sofa bed, $20; Dinette,
$15, Desks $20-$25; ranges and
refrigerators, $20-$40; Sofa and
chair, $30. Check here before you
buy. Bob and Dave's, 4216 S.
Cedar. Phone 393-6025. 4-1/23

LANSING'S LARGEST aquarium
shop. More tanks, more waier,
more fish than any other storfe,
Noah's Ark. East Lansing. 3-1-20

PUPPY-PART cocker, part BeagleJJ
weeks $5. 641-4367 evenings;
2-1/21 ZL.

Mobile Homes —

1959 MOBILE home 10x42. Fully
carpeted, furnished, many extras,
on East Lansing lot. Reasonable.
Evenings 337-0328. 3-1/22

1968 MOBILE home 52 feet X
Newly carpeted. Furnished and
extras. Call Perry 625-3616,
5-1/20

Lost & Found
LOST: TURQUOISE key case, 2 keys,
near Haslett/Grand River.
351-2129. 1-1/20

1966 EDITION, American Peoples
Encyclopedia by Grolier,
including Atlas and bookcase. Best
offer over $75. 393-1640. 5-1/26

ONE HUNDRED used vacuum
cleaners. Tanks, canisters and
uprights. Some less than 6 months
old. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 316
North Cedar, opposite City
Market. 482-2677. C-1/22

SKI RACK for Volkswagen. Holds 2
pair of skiis and locks. New.
482-3285. 1-1/20

MISSING GERMAN Shepherd 4%
months old, tan/black. Beech and
Gunson. Call 351-9219. 4-1/23

REWARD. BROWN DB leather coat,
taken Saturday, 17th, McDonel
Mixer. 355-4146. 2-1/21

LOST: ERICKSON Hall vicinity.
Eternamatic pocket watch.
351-6135. 3-1-21

FOUND: WHITE male cat. Brown

353-4125. 2-1-20

ONE MAN needed for two man,
about $65. pays for everything,
phone included. 351-7219.5-1/20

FACULTY APARTMENT.
Unfurnished. No pets. EAST
LANSING MANAGEMENT.
Phone 332-2627. C

NEW ONE-BEDROOM unfurnished.
Carpeted, garbage disposal,
humidity control. 655-3861.
5-1-22

711 East Apartments
711 Burcham

2 or 3 man deluxe
furnished 1 bedroom

apartment
IV 9-9651 351-3525

leases at Cedar Village, 315 Bogue, FACULTY FAMILY offers female
332-5051. 5-1-23

IMMEDIATELY: ONE or two men
needed for Twykingham sub-lease.
Reduced rent. Dan or Dave,
351-8760. 3-1/22

EAST LANSING One man needed
for 3-man apartment, 3 blocks
from Union. 351-6636. 5-1/26

ONE MAN needed for 4-man
apartment. New, close to campus.
351-1014. 3-1-21

ONE MAN needed for four-man
luxury apartment. One block from
Berkey. 351-0877. 3-1-21

student room and board
exchange for home assistance
337-1526. 5-1/26

Single girl to share very
deluxe 2 bedroom
townhouse. $62.50
Phone 351-6796 or 485-1265

EAST SIDE. Newly decorated
modern room. Private entrance,
linens furnished, refrigerator.
Gentleman only. Call after 5 p.m.,
487-0543. 3-1/22

For Sale
KUSTOM BOTTOM » two 15 inch

CTS base speakers. $225 WIG, AUBURN, s
627-7718. 5-1-2*

ZENITH PORTABLE stereo,

to sell'fast. 355-6360. 3-1/22
SEWING MACHINE Clearance salel

Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.
"1-6448. C-1/22

Personal
35
ice FLY ACAPULCOI SPRING BREA1£

- 9 days - meals - hotel —
transportation I 351 -8979. 10-1 /26

JOHN -- I'LL meet you in tW;
Pickwick Pub at the Albert Pidr"'
Motor Hotel tonight. Marsha..
11-1/23

AARON-MEET me in the Pickwic&
Pub at the Albert Pick Motor
Hotel tonight. K.K. 11-1/23

641-4367. 3-1-21

^.C
WANTED: PARKING I

Hours, 8-1:30 p.m. 6 days a week,
except for Wednesday 8-3 p.m.
Salary $2.00 an hour. Call Mr.
Chadweii, 337-1731. 2-1/21

PART TIME employment for MSU
students during school year with

merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required. For further information,
phone 351-5800. O

DENTAL HYGIENIST: Full or part
time for downtown dental office,
$6. per hour for qualified
hygienist. 489-3711, 351 -3574
after 6 p.m. 6-1/21

Openings coming soon in
our 1, 2, 3 extra large
bedroom apartments.
To be part of the No. 1

landlord, you've got to be
"Superior." Let us show you
the style that provides living
comfort for thousands of
people across the United
States.
See our model, Okemos

Road at E. Mt. Hope. Open
10-6, Sunday 1-6. 332-5094.

WANTED 1 girl for Cedar Greens 2 EAST LANSING near campus. One
GIBSON ES-335 Bigsby

furnished. Large airy inner tpring and box spring

DATE
With local people. Write for-

Match-A-Date of Michigan.'.
328 S. Main, suite No. 2 Ann-
Arbor, Mich. (48108).

ONE OR two men for 4-man
apartment. New Cedar Village.
$65/month. 351-9453. 4-1/23

Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease 332-3135 or
882-6549. O

30", 39"
i in

FOUR MAN i

Only $50. Utilities
332-3398. 4-1/23

CEDAR GREENS 2 i

sublet. Furnished. Parking, pool.
351-2240. 5-1/26

GIRL NEEDED winter/spring term.
New Cedar Village. Call 351-3080.
4-1/23

927 WEST Shiawassee. New
1-bedroom, air-conditioning,
security lock. Ideal for graduate

Furnished $165. TU 2-5761,
332-3959. 10-1-29

NEED GIRL for winter -- Own room,
$85. Evergreen Street, 351-7294.
5-1-22

NEEDED FOR 3 rr

Own room. $(
351-3529. 1-1/20

TWO MAN APARTMENT
Burcham Woods. Access
swimming pool. Will sublease I
$125. per month. 351-68?
3-1/22

Cedar VillapApts.
NEW MANAGEMENT

2 Bedroom
2 Man Apartment
$200.00/month

315 Bogue
Phone 332-5051

widths.
Hollywood style beds and frames,
chests, dressers, study desks. 60
used matching chairs for study or
dining room use. Used card tables
and folding chairs. Late model

WANTED 2 girls for 4
apartment. Call 489-7484 a

p.m. 4-1/23

For Rent
TV RENTALS - Students only. Low

monthly and term rates. Call
484-2600 to reserve yours.
University TV Rentals. C

MASON, NEWL
Carpeted living room and kitchen.
Two bedrooms. Responsible
couple only. References and
deposit required. 676-5983 or
676-4141. 4-1-20

124 CEDAR Street. 2 man furnished
apartment. $150 per month. Call
487-3216 or 882-2316. 10-1-20

401 FAIRVIEW S£^ - 4 rooms
and bath v>V. Jes paid. No
childriQ v^pets. $125/month.
Phone Jd2-5763. 5-1-19

ONE GIRL needed immediately for
three man apartment.
$62.50/month. 882-0897. 5-1/20

Meadowbrook Trace. Phone
393-6124 or 882-5444 after 5:30
p.m. 2-1-20

Houses

ENGLISH TUDOR: furnished, 3
bedrooms, study, recreation room,
two fireplaces, terrace overlooking
large wooded lot. Walk to campus.
Available March through
November 1970. No
undergraduates. 351-4663. 5-1-22

components. Stereo tape
recorders, used portable TV sets.
Apartment gas ranges, kitchen
tables and chairs. 1 and 2 burner
electric hot plates. $3.99 and up.
New metal kitchen cabinets. Free
delivery. Bank card. Master Charge
and layaway plans. Hours: 8 -

5:30 p.m. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 485-4391. C

UNFINISHED Furniture: Bar
stools, night stands,
chest-of-drawers, bookcases,
prefinished picture frames, and
more. PLYWOOD SALES, 3121
South Pennsylvania. TU 2-0276. C

BLANK 8 track cartridges and title
labels, dust bugs, tape cleaners,
plugs and jacks galore. All at
catalog prices. MAIN
ELECTRONICS, 5558 South
Pennsylvania, 882-5036. C

FISHER 200-TX, 90-watt stereo
amplifier $125. Sony 630-TC
tapecorder, new, $250. 641-4367
evenings. 3-1-21

LEICA 3F, F3.5 -- 35 mm Summaron
wide angle finder, $125. Bob -
358 Abbot. 355-6436. 3-1-21

STANDELL SUPER artist amp. Two
15" speakers. Original cost $700,
$325 takes it. 351-7839. 3-1-21

YOU WON'T believe our large
selection of frame styles.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue, 372-7409.

FREE - LIFE INSURANCE
literature. Call licensed agent'«•
STEVE KAUFMAN 353-7708.IS

FLY ACAPULCO: Cheapest, mosft
advantages than other tri(ST
351-5249,351-0228.20-2/16 '

NEVER USED: Women's Henke ski
boots, size 8 narrow, $50. After 5
p.m. 355-7979. 3-1-21

CHILDREN'S ICE skates, men's and

short-wave radio. 351-1252 after 4
p.m. 3-1-21

of beauty
: call 484-4510?

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan.
C-1/22

Peanuts Personal -

RONNIE THANKS for being you^
Happy Birthday! Love Dianng"
1-1/20

CONGRATULATIONS CATHY1!
We're proud of our Miss MSU
Semi-finalist. Love, your Delfa
Zeta Sisters. 1-1/20

DZ PLEDGES, Thanks

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

I be placed in person.

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

Mail to: Michigan State News
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartment are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish
Mediterranean furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher,
garbage disposal and individual control • central air

conditioning. These two or four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time has been

adequately planned for with a giant heated swimming pool,
recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to be

among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM caN today.
There are units starting at $70/ month per man.

PHONE: 332-6441

THREE AND SIX MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

®foj>ckingl)am
4620 S. Hagadorn

MANACEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY.

Alco Management Company

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1. Healthy ?4. Blue bird
5. Apportion 25. Toward
10. Falsehoods 27. Lighter
11. Rental contract 29. New born lamt
12. Sophisticated 30. Quoits peg
14. Scraps of iood 31 Spire
15. Vine 32. Jujube
16. Conceit 33. Golfer's
17. Peer Gynt's warning

34. Undecipher-
ability

37. Tael
38.Expunge
39. Cooking tats
40. Hire

18. Turmeric
19. Scot!
20. Behold
21. Burgeon
22. Against

%% I 3 % 5 6 7 9

% Y/t
"

•2 13

* % •5 % 1*

>7 4 i

v>

% ii

% 22 %%
% W,

2J % 21 % 26

V 28 %B % Jo

Jl %12 3i

» is *

17 ja y/;/{/
n % 4o PA%

3. Sign ot the —

zodiac
4. Spotted
5. Friend
6. Haw. garland ""
7. Triangular sail1
8 Kind of orange"
9. Trend

10. Human tr
12. Fuel
13. Eggs
18. Furrow
19 Bliss
21.1 ribbon

,

24. Prate
25. Rich cake
26. Follow ordei
27. Tranquil
28. Eyelashes
29. Vale
30. Raise
32. Breakfast disk
33. Custard tart *
3b. Conclusion -

36. Irascibility
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Recreation
MADE ANY plans lately? Freeport

or Acapulco $209., 8 days. Many
extras included. 353-7708 or

353-2968. 1-1/20
Trip to Acapulco offered

8-DAYS on

THE SPANISH RIVIERA
March 20th -- 28th,
Call Frank Buck,

351-2756
Service

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
formals. Experience. Reasonable
charge. Call 355-1040. 5-1-23

BABYSITTING IN Marble School

Breaking its "spring break in
the Bahamas" tradition, this
year the ASMSU Travel Office is
offering an eight - day, seven -

night package trip to Acapulco.
A seven - day trip to London

is also being considered.
The cost of the Acapulco trip

is $239, including a round - trip
chartered American Airlines jet
from Detroit's Metropolitan

Airport, hotel accomodations at
a new hotel just off famous Los
Hornos beach, two meals a day
and other features.
The flight will leave Metro at

11 a.m. Saturday, March 21.
Travelers will stay three per

room, with individual beds and
private bath, in the air -

conditioned hotel. In addition to
being across the boulevard from
the bay, the hotel has its own
private swimming pool on the
roof.

Full American breakfasts and
complete dinners will be
provided.

While in Acapulco the tour
will include two full - time
escorts, a tour of Acapulco Bay
and a "welcome" cocktail party.

Lunches and beverages are not
covered in the package cost,
although all airport - hotel costs,
baggage handling, service charges
and tips are included.

Sign - up for the trip opens
today. Students wishing to go on

Eastminster

DAY CARE CENTER

1315 Abbott Road

East Lansing

Now open to children ages
2Vi - 5, Monday-Friday, 7

DAVIS APPOINTMENT

Stokes1 choice

ALTERATIONS AND Dressmaking
by experienced
Reasonable charge. Call 355-

ALTERATIONS AND Dressmaking.
Quality work. Fast service.
339-2075. 5-1-22

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR painting.
None too small or too big. Free
estimates) Call anytime 882-2739.
5-1-23

Typlng Service

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY. Complete
Professional Thesis Service. IBM
Selectric Typewriter. Multilith
offset printing and hard binding.
Free brochure and estimates. Call
337-1527. C

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, thesis,

i, general typing. IBM.
s experience. 332-8384. C

DISSERTATIONS, Theses, Term
papers. ANITA WARREN: SCM
Electric. 351-0763, 351-7086.
C-1/22

TERM PAPERS, dissertations, etc.
Experienced. Electric typewriter.
Call Karen, 882-2639. 1-1/20

EXPERT SECRETARIAL typing
done to your specification. Fast
and courteous service. Very
reasonable rates. Call Wava at
485-1728. 4-1-22

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Qrand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

T ransportation
NEED RIDE to Capitol Complex 8-5,
Monday-Friday. Will pay.
355-7949 after 5 p.m. 2-1-20

RIDERS
Spring Break. Round trip.
CHEAPI 351-5249. 35-3-5

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) -
Mayor Carl B. Stokes'
appointment of Air Force Lt.
Gen. Benjamin O. Davis as the
city's new safety director
apparently has won support
from police and firemen who
have given the nation's first big
city black mayor some of his
stiffest problems.
"I feel our working

relationship can be very good,"
Police Chief Patrick Gority said
Monday.
"It should be a good thing for

both departments," Fire Chief
William E. Barry said, adding
that he felt "it will probably
help to have a military man."

MSU Outing Club meeting, Tuesday,
7:00 p.m., 116 Natural Sciences.
Slides will be shown of the club's
Christmas trip to Mexico, meetings
will be held every Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
at above address, all interested people
are invited to attend. Sign up sheets
will be available for future trips.

Israeli Club and Hillel Foundation
Israeli Folk Dance Group, Tonight,
8:00 p.m., Womens IM building,
room 25. Avi Sherman, instructor.
Everyone cordially invited, beginners

Davis, a 57 - year - old former
Cleveland resident, is the
nation's highest ranking black
military man. He retires Jan. 31
as deputy commander of the U.

(continued from page one)
hospital supplies. It also is
carrying four river landing craft
to take supplies to isolated
villages.
Four relief flights from

Britain brought 11 tons of
medical supplies in Lagos, then
went onto Port Harcourt, relief
coordination center, with the
rest.
Four relief flights from

Correction
Information meetings on the

summer University College
Humanities courses in London,
England, will be held at 7:30
tonight in 339 Case Hall and at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in 216
Bessey Hall.
The Bessey Hall meeting was

incorrectly reported to be on
Wednesday.

S. Strike Force. He is to take
command of Cleveland's
5,000-man safety forces the next
day.

Britain brought ll tons of
medical supplies, ambulances,
trucks and the first contingent
of 25 doctors and 34 nurses sent
by Britain.

American officials in Geneva
said Nigerian authorities have
asked the U.S. government to
supply a 200-bed field hospital
and two 50-bed hospitals, plus
30 jeeps and another 50 trucks
to shuttle relief to the refugees.
A plane operated by the

Danish Red Cross returned to
Copenhagen from Geneva
Sunday with 11 tons of
medicine for Nigeria. It was
reported to have received
clearance to land at Lagos last
Friday, but permission was
withdrawn the following day.

The Nigerian government has
blacklisted the Danish Red
Cross, the Vatican agency
Caritas and other church relief
groups which aided the rebels.

the trip may sign up and place
their $50 deposit in 307 Student
Services Bldg.

Some first - class seats for the
flight will be available at no
extra charge on a first - come,
first - served basis. Also, limited
places for MSU faculty and staff
.members are available.

Anyone going on the
Acapulco trip will need a tourist
card, which can be obtained
through the Travel Office.
Students will have to present a
birth certificate, passport,
naturalization card or baptismal
record, or a copy of any of the
above, to the office.
The documents will be

returned, but the tourist cards
will not be handed out until
arrival in Mexico, since they are
necessary to obtain entry into
the country.

Last year's ASMSU spring
break trip was to Freeport on
Grand Bahama Island. All places
on the trip were filled by the
second day of sign ■ ups, with an
additional waiting list of 50
people.
To avoid this problem the

Travel Office is offering a second
trip to Acapulco, also at $239,
for the same length of time,
leaving Metro on a chartered
airline at 6 p.m. Friday, March

from March 22-29 would be
$265.
This would include round -

trip jet transportation by BOAC
Airline, lodging at one of three
hotels in London, and an
optional meal arrangement at a
slight extra cost.
Anyone interested in the trip

to London can get more
information by calling the Travel
Office at 353-8857, Ext. 23, or
355-4560, from 2 to 5 p.m.
daily, or by calling Yvonne
Ellingson, travel director, at
353-6318 after 5 p.m. daily.

Supreme Court
(continued from page one)

a privilege, or a duty," said
Justice Stewart, "the state may
no more extend it to some of its
citizens and deny it to others on
racial grounds than it may
invidiously discriminate in the
offering and withholding of the
elective franchise."

"The federal courts are not
incompetent to fashion detailed
and stringent injunctive to relief
that will remedy any
discriminatory application of the
statute" Stewart said.

The second trip offers the The ruling dealt specifically
same accomodations and with Greene County, Ala., and
arrangements as the first. Taliaferro County, Ga., where
Another spring break tour, the NAACP Legal Defense and

this one to London, is also being Educational Fund said jury -

investigated by the Travel service laws were depriving
Office. The cost for seven days blacks of their rights.

Block & Bridle meeting, tonight,
7:30 p.m., Anthony, 131. General
business meeting and club pictures.
All members please attend. Horse
show entries open February 2 to 22
in Meats Lab.

Christian Science Organization
meeting, tonight, 6:45 p.m.. Alumni
Chapel.

Campus Crusade for Christ meeting,
tonight, 9:13 p.m., West Fee Lounge.
Dennis Painter the Director of
Campus Crusade for Christ in
Southern Illinois, will speak on the
topic: "Tune In, Turn On, Stand
Up." All are welcome to attend. For
rides call 337-2505.

Anthropology Club film, tonight,
8:00 p.m., 101 North Kedzie. "The
Exiles." Deals with the plight of
American Indians in America's Urban

Student Mobilization Committee
meeting, tonight, 8:30 p.m.. Union
room 37. Teach-in; G.E. recruiter.

MooSUSKI (MSU-ski club) will meet
Tuesday night at 7:30 in either 109
or 110 Anthony Hall. The meeting is
a must for all skiers going to Aspen.
There are more available spaces for
Aspen and all who wish to go can
sign up at the meeting. The meeting
is also a must for those planning on
the second Boyne weekend trip.
Final payments for this weekend at
Boyne are due. Anyone with
questions, call club president John
Munn, 351-8647.

DINNER . . . for your

everyday hungry gourmet
RIBEYE STEAK $1.39
LAKE PERCH 1.19
STRIP STEAK 1.79

Come As You Are • No Tipping

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw
near Frandor Shopping Center

Open 1 f 00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

AMAAAJLAAAA.»AxA^AAAAAJIIIM\

McGRAW-EDISON
POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

rial manufacturer of electrical di«
ransmission products will be on <

JANUARY 30, 1970

To interview degree candidates in:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering,

and manufacturing engineering

Openings are for Canonsburg, Pa.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Zanesville, Ohio

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-Edison Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa., eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Wanted
BLOOD DONORS Needed. $7.50 for

all positive. A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. Michigan
Community Blood Center, 507%
East Grand River, East Lansing.
Above the new Campus Book
Store. Hours: 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Tuesday and Thursday, 12 P.M. to
6:30 P.M. 337-7183. C

WANTED: ONE ticket to UM-MSU
basketball game. Call 355-2047.
3-1-20

ATTENTION -- DRUMMER needed
for established rock group. Call
Bud, 353-7590. 2-1/21

Pi Kappa Gamma honorary Packaging
Fraternity meeting, January 21, 7:00
p.m. room 34 Union.

MSU Veterans Association meeting,
7:00 p.m.. Cross Roads Cafeteria,
International Center. All new

Department of Humanities will hold
an information meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Case Hall 339, concerning its summer
offerings in London. Speakers, slides,
and a film will be featured. All

The following free University classes
meet tonite: Auto Mechanics, 7:30
p.m. - 316 EBH; Creative Writing -

8:45 - 201 EBH; Erich Fromm - Deg •

7:00 - 301 EBH; Life Drawing - 7:30
.M......... fio'iuus experience . 304C Wells; Marvel Comics as
required. Wholesaler, northwest Literature - 7:00 - 311 EBH;Science

~~

Union Board meeting, intermediate
WANTED: SITTER for 2 school-age Brjdge Lessons, tonight, 7:00 - 9:00

children. 11 a.m. 1 p.m., p.m. Union. Bridge Lessons are 6 for
Tuesday, through Friday. Own $3.00. Sign up now. Union Board
transportation. $16. per week. Office, 355-3355.
351-6864.2-1/21

~

MSU Pre-Law Club meeting, tonight,
HOUSE TO rent for weekend party. 7:45 p.m> 117 Eppley Center, Judge

Call 355-5549.4-1/23 Donald L. Resig, 30th Judicial
Circuit will speak on "Courts, Judges

WANTED ONE bedroom and Their Place in Society."
unfurnished apartment near MSU.
Call 332-2097. 2-1/21 Great Issues, special Lecture, tonight,

7:30 p.m., 104B Wells Hall,
COMMUNITY ACTION project. Townsend Hoopes, former

Desperately needs donations of Undersecretary of the Air Force will
baby beds, and equipment. Will speak on "The Limits of
pick up. 353-9416. 4-1/23 Intervention."

IS AT THE
AU SABLE LODGE...

Snowmobiles, sleigh rides, ice fishing, dancing
to popular rock bands, hot wines, cocktails, sauna
baths, Saturday night smorgasbord and indoor
snuggling. Fine skiing facilities, too ... for those
occasional snuggle-breaks.

Located 5 miles south
of Gaylord, Michigan.
Take the "Waters" exit
(off 1-75) on to N. Old 27.

Tbkeme,
Hi) yours!

TODAY and every Tuesday:
a free giant dill pickle with
each Hobie's submarine!

Hobie's
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

NOW - 2 NEWLY RENOVATED

LOCATIONS
930 Trowbridge Road
and 211 M.A.C. Ave.

FOR EXTRA FAST DELIVERY

phone 351-3800
HOURS 11 A.M. - 2 A.M. MON.
thru SAT., 1 P.M. - 2 A.M. SUN.

Muir's gives you two items
for the price of one plus 1(

at our

s^lfSAUr
Here arejust a few items!

Top Quality-Famous Name

TOOTHBRUSHES
regularly 69c Squibb, Pro,
Dr. West, Colgate or Tek'

2 * 70*
COOL DEODORANT

Roll-on or Stick
2 oz. regularly 69$

2«■70
Helene Curtis

SPRAY NET
12 1/2 oz. can regularly 49c

2 to 50*
COLD CAPSULES

PKG of 12, regularly 88<j

2 PKGS.

89'
Regent Nail Polish

REMOVER
8 oz. bottle regularly 57$

2 «" 58'
J & J Soft Cosmetic

PUFFS
PKG of 260 reg. 79c

2 for C

INSTANT

BEAUTI-NAILS
Reg. $1 pkg. 14 nails plus adhesive

2 Pkg. $101
98c BATH OIL 2 for 99'
Apple Blossom or Floral 32 oz.

99< SHAMPOO 2 for $P
Full-Body Shampoo 16 oz.

28' ASPIRIN 2 for 29'
Muir's Standard 100 tablets

CANDY BARS 2 for 161
All reg. 15c bars, Pop brands

Use YourMichigan Bankard

BROOKFIELD PLAZA, E. Lansing
Open Nights, Sundays & Holidays


